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On Monday, the Coopers Lane Centre for the Deaf hosted the annual Keep in
Touch Day for Deaf pupils from primary schools across the Borough. We had a

fantastic day getting to know each other and forming new friendships, with the
wonderful Coach Nick leading team building games throughout the day. The children

learnt about creative Deaf role models and then developed their own creativity
through art. An amazing time was had by all!                 

FUN IN THE SUN
It's been a wonderful week for Year 6, who have been on their school journey to the Kingswood
Centre in Kent.  The children have been having an amazing time at the adventure centre as you

will see below and on the school twitter. After missing out in Year 4 due to covid, this trip has
been even more significant for the children. The children who didn't go had their own special

home journey, with lots of days trips and exciting activities all week.  
Plans are really under way now for the summer fair, so make sure you keep 25th June free in

your diary!  
Have a lovely weekend!

KEEPING IN TOUCH



NURSERY
This week the children asked for the fancy dress
costumes to be out. We had a discussion about
making a clothes shop, using all of the dress up

clothes. We decided this would be best if we had it  
in the garden because of the lovely sunshine. The
children helped get the shop ready and then took

turns to work in the shop and to be customers.
The shop is full of wonderful costumes; bags, hats,
shoes and even lots of costume jewellery. As you

can see, the children really enjoyed it. 



In the Continuous Provision this
week, Year 1 have made great use of
the sunny weather and explored our
creative learning in our outside area.
We imagined we were shopping and
bought items from our kitchen shop
Some of us worked together to build

a den.  In the classroom, we have
learnt how to use prepositions in our

story writing. We used wooden
blocks to create a tall model of the
Burj Khalifa which towered ABOVE

our heads.

RECEPTION
 This week, in Reception we have
loved learning more about our
wonderful world. We have been
looking at the different types of
animals in the world, where in
the world they live and what
types of habitats they live in.

We have designed our own fact
files and made our own habitats

in Forest School. We were
shocked to find  a baby slug in

our bug hotel!

year 1 

Year 2 
As part of our geography topic, The

United Kingdom, we have been
learning about the UK's climate and

why the weather can be so
changeable. Some of us became

meteorologists and gave an in-depth
weather report. We're enjoying the
warmer weather and Westminster
class took the opportunity to plant

some flowers in our planters. We've
also had fun making our own paper

planes and seeing how far they can fly! 



In Year 5 this week we had a special
visitor from the Lewisham Islamic
Centre. Shakeel, who is the Imam,

came to Coopers Lane to speak with
us about Ramadan and the Five

Pillars of Islam. We got to see the
Qur’an, a prayer mat and ask some

questions of our own. A massive
thank you to Shakeel and a big well
done to Mohamed, Lina and Jayden

(three of our own pupils), who
recited some chapters in Arabic for

us all. 

Year 3 
In RE this week we were learning about

Buddhism and the Four Truths. Some children
went into the Peace garden to collect natural

resources to make a Zen garden. In Literacy we
were training to become Vikings and part of

the training included sneaking into a dragons
cave to steal a dragon- we were stealth-like and

managed to sneak past our teachers and
capture a dragon! Lastly, Rosie Revere the

Engineer, set us on a task to make our own
inventions, linked to school, with recycled

materials. Watch out Dragons Den; we have
some amazing inventors!

year 5 

Year 4 
In PE this week - we took it

outside in the glorious sunny
weather. Here you can see us

sharpening our skills and
practising for the KS2 Sports

Day! It's never too early! During
our work-out, we completed
mini 'egg and spoon' races,

team running with the baton,
hurdles and skipping. Everyone
worked so hard. Well done Year

4!



year 6 
This week, most of Year 6 have been at the Kingswood Centre in Kent for their school

journey. It's been an incredible week of fun and adventure, with all of the children stepping
out of their comfort zone and challenging themselves. What a wonderful adventure it's

been!

Some of the children stayed at school and had home journey instead. They had a wonderful
time, with day trips and exciting activities in school. This included the London Aquarium,

Mini-Golf, Pizza Express and baking!


